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How can you choose a career if you do not know that it exists?
Why would you choose a career if you have no idea if you would like it?
Would you choose a career if you didn’t think you could be successful?
..........................................................
Girls and women need to receive information about opportunities in trades and tech, they need hands-on experience
in related activities and tasks, and they need to see and speak with women who are successful in these careers.
WRDC ... increasing women’s participation in trades and technology through
exploration, engagement, and empowerment.
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Role Models: The key to creating effective girls programs
If you can see it, you can be it.
Many factors discourage girls from choosing trades or technology careers, including a lack of awareness due to limited exposure, and a lack of encouragement and confidence. For many
girls, a career in STEM (science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics) or skilled trades is never considered an option.
Seeing women who have succeeded in these fields helps inspire
and motivate them.
Role models are an effective way to encourage students while
giving them the confidence to see themselves in similar careers.
In particular, when we are striving to increase the number of
women in male-dominated occupations, role-models help to
break down stereotypical biases, and provide insight and experiences from the female perspective. Female students are more
inclined to learn from a woman in the workforce than another
influencer such as a parent or teacher. Programs which provide
information and use hands-on activities engage the students in
active learning ... adding the role model component allows girls
to see themselves in those roles.
Keys to being a successful role-model:
• Be personal and passionate about your career;
• Share your struggles and how you gained confidence;
• Provide academic and career requirements;
• Facilitate work site visits or job shadowing opportunities.
Because role models can be such an important influence in
shaping the academic and career paths of girls, all of WRDC’s
Educational Resource Centre programs incorporate role models
as a key component. Techsploration NL is a program which has
a large role-model influence. Each school group is paired with
one/two role-model(s) for four/six months, and have the opportunity to meet all the role models participating in the program

Natasha Drake, a Quality Coordinator and Techsploration
program Role Model.
during the annual Techsplorer Event. Role models like Dana
Nolan, a Quality Specialist (QC/Welding), and Natasha Drake,
Quality Coordinator, believe programs like Techsploration NL are
important. “I wish I had an opportunity to do this program as a
student”says Drake.
“It [Techsploration] opens your eyes to the opportunities you
have when you graduate. It allows you to learn early about different careers in the work force and can help you decide on what
your future career might be. It also allows you to begin planning
early to ensure you chose the right path in high school” says Nolan.
Drake loves that the role models are women and the girls can
learn first-hand about their role models’careers. Drake notes that
it is so much more beneficial to be able to speak to somebody
in person about a particular career rather than reading it from a
book or online.
Being a role model is a very rewarding experience ... you have
the power to inspire and influence! Interested? Please contact
info@wrdc.nf.ca for more information.

Where We’ve Been... (July 1, 2014 - September 30, 2014)
•

•

MUN Engineering Camps (Girl Quest Age 9-12): •
Presentation - WRDC-ERC Programs and Trades and
Technology Careers; August 4th and August 12th
WISE NL Student Summer Employment Program,
Developmental Day: Presentation - WRDC-ERC •
Programs and Trades and Technology Careers. Role
Model Tammy Acreman, Industrial Electrician Apprentice; 1:00-2:00 pm, August 16th.
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Multicultural Women’s Organization of NL
(MWONL) Presentation - WRDC-ERC Programs and
Trades and Technology Careers; September 18th.
GUSTO! Indian River High, Springdale, September
23rd; Lakeside Academy, Buchans, September 25th.
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GUSTO program

Girls Understanding Skilled Trades Opportunities

“I like that it gives girls a chance to explore
trades and that we CAN do it.”
GUSTO PARTICIPANT
GUSTO (Girls Understanding
Skilled Trades Opportunities),is a
hands-on career exploration program designed for girls in levels I,
II, III, who are interested in learning
more about career opportunities
available in skilled trades and technology careers. Thanks to 100% Hibernia sponsorship, the program
is offered FREE of charge to girls in
all regions of the province. During
the one-day workshop, a group of
6-12 participants construct their
own lamp, using hand/power tools,
and carpentry and electrical skills,
while exploring the realities of
working as a tradesperson in today’s labour market and discussing post-secondary and options
available in these fields. GUSTO has
been primarily offered in schools in
the province through collaboration
with the Newfoundland and Labrador English School District (NLESD).
However, it is also available for
community groups in an alternate
workshop environment.
Program Requirements:
• Access to a workshop space
with a mitre saw
WRDC-ERC provides:
• A trained program facilitator;
• All necessary materials;
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•
•
•
•
•

All necessary hand and
power tools;
All Personal Protective
Equipment;
Clear guidance and
instruction;
LUNCH for all participants
and supervising teacher;
Substitute teacher wages to
cover the scheduled classes
of the participating teacher.

When available, we provide a role
rodel apprentice or journeyperson
from the trades/technology industries to assist in the delivery of the
program and to share her inspirational story.
Comments from this year’s participants:
•

•

•

Participant: “I like that it gives
girls a chance to explore trades
and that we CAN do it.”
Participant: “I like that it’s
only girls so we have a chance
to try the different trades.”
Teacher: “I wish all the girls
from Level I-III could have had
the chance (to participate in
GUSTO). It’s a wonderful program, our students need more
exposure to the trades before
they leave high school.”
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Importance of Advancing Women in Non-traditional Occupations
WRDC undertakes project aimed at advancing women
In an exciting opportunity, WRDC has recently received
funding from Status of Women Canada to undertake a
project aimed at advancing women in non-traditional occupations. This three-year project will bring together key
stakeholders from industry, union, government, education, and community to create an action plan to advance
women in the building trades. We believe that this will lead
to sustainable, positive change within the industry and ultimately help with the advancement of women in building
trades careers.
Although the first Steering Committee meeting takes
place in October, we have been busy speaking with individuals from all over the province about their experiences
and opinions on women in non-traditional, building trades
occupations.
To date we have conducted four focus groups with 28
women across Newfoundland and Labrador, creating dialogue about the barriers facing women in these careers
and giving WRDC an opportunity to assess the needs of
women across the province. Participants come from a variety of different backgrounds and life experiences. WRDC
recognises that every community has its own unique
needs, and because of that, we will be revisiting those
communities throughout the fall to conduct community
consultations. This gives us a much more comprehensive
understanding of the barriers found throughout the entire
province, and will be the foundation of discussion for the
Steering Committee.

Regional community consultations being held in Stephenville, Happy Valley-Goose Bay, Clarenville and St. John’s
throughout Fall 2014 for this SWC project.
Over the next three years, we will be sure to communicate our findings and share our action plan with the wider
community. We hope that other organizations will benefit
from our work, as well as the women who are trying to advance in building trades occupations.

Where We’ve Been...(July 1, 2014 - October 3, 2014)
Information Sessions for Women
• Carbonear
• Cape Broyle
• St. John’s
• Stephenville
• Corner Brook
• Pound Cove
• Labrador West
• Grand Falls-Windsor
• Bishop’s Falls
July - October 2014
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Status of Women Canada Project
Announcement w/
Minister Kellie Leitch
St. John’s, WRDC Offices
August 11, 2014
OTT & TOTT Graduation
• Corner Brook
August 2014
• St. John’s
August 2014
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Stephenville - Public Forum Advancing Women in NonTraditional Occupations
September 10, 2014
Women Parliamentarian’s (CWP)
Outreach Event
September 15, 2013
Hebron Bull Arm & Schlumberger
OTT Class Tour
September -October 2014
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FEATURE: Beverley Fagan, Certified Journeyperson Red Seal Welder

How WRDC’s Orientation to Trades and Technology (OTT) helped in one woman get started on a new career path
A typical day for Beverley (Bev) Fagan is unlike most women
in today’s workforce. With a significantly low percentage of
women in trades occupations, Bev, a certified Journeyperson
Red Seal Welder, is a rarity. She starts her day getting into her
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), gathering permits (such
as a hot work permit) and preparing to get dirty! Her work can
include anything from ship repair, offshore manufacturing,
shop work, oil rig manufacturing and new construction. Bev
has only one regret, that she didn’t start her career sooner.
Bev didn’t start out knowing she wanted to become a welder.
Unsure of which trade to enter, she saw an advertisement for
the Women in Resource Development Corporation’s (WRDC)
Orientation to Trade and Technology (OTT) program in a local
newspaper. This program is designed to give women all ages
practical experience and training in skilled trades and technology. OTT raises the awareness that challenging, high-paying
jobs in the natural resource industries are available and attainable for women. “I often tell other women and girls about
WRDC and how it has helped me and gave me an opportunity
to explore a totally different career path” says Bev.
After completing the OTT program, Bev enrolled in the College of the North Atlantic’s (CNA) nine-month Welding program. With mixed reactions from family and friends, even her
mother who came from an era where women didn’t work in
the trades occupations, Bev remained confident. Their questions changed into support as they realized her decision go
into the welding trade was a serious one. Bev enjoyed training
and says the instructors were very supportive. After graduating, Bev needed 5,400 hours to reach her journeyperson status, a goal she successfully reached. “You can never go wrong
with more training” she says.
Bev agrees women still face challenges entering the trades
but feels those challenges are decreasing. “Sometimes there
are still issues with being a woman on the job, if someone has
an issue because I am a woman, that is their problem not mine,
I cannot change the fact that I am a woman!”
Bev says there are times when she is the only woman on site,
which is why she feels so strongly that there is a real need for
a solid support system, an avenue for women to discuss workplace issues and give and get advice. “Getting along and having a good time at work is important.”

Beverley (Bev) Fagan, Red Seal Welder and OTT graduate.
Bev says people shouldn’t be discouraged when it comes to
the physical aspect of a career in a trades or technology job
“everyone has challenges physically, most places have safety
guidelines as to what is physically acceptable for a person to
do.”
Bev encourages all women to enter these types of careers.
“Try a trade first, even if that means just going to a welding
shop and hanging out for a few days, and check out organizations such as WRDC. A career in trades comes with many benefits, flexibility of working different shifts or schedules, time off,
feeling like you’ve contributed or accomplished something,
and of course the money, are all factors to consider when entering a trade” Bev points out. “Trades are awesome, the opportunities are endless and the experiences very rewarding
and fulfilling.”

Orientation to Trades and Technology (OTT) Graduates, August 2014:
OTT - Corner Brook - 12 graduates; 10 enrolled in trades/tech training programs, 2 applied for upcoming
Heavy Equipment Operator (HEO) program in 2015.
TOTT - St. John’s, - 15 graduates; 7 currently in training, 4 applied for 2015, 4 others employed and will apply at a later
date to programming.
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The Maritime Link Project
Emera Newfoundland & Labrador (ENL)
The Maritime Link Project, operated
by Emera Newfoundland & Labrador
(ENL), involves the construction and
operation of a 500-megawatt high voltage direct current and a 230 kV high
voltage alternating current transmission line, as well as associated infrastructure, between Granite Canal (NL)
and Woodbine (NS). The Maritime Link,
covering a total distance of 300km, will
be a connection between the electrical
system in Newfoundland & Labrador
and Nova Scotia by two subsea cables,
170km in length. The Link will equip
both provinces with the energy resulting from Phase 1 of the Lower Churchill
Hydroelectric Generation Project in
Newfoundland & Labrador.
The construction phase of the Maritime Link Project is currently underway,
and is estimated to be completed in
2017. This construction will offer many
employment opportunities in our
province: ENL estimates there will be
a total of 720 person-years of employment, will peak in June 2015 and July
2016, with an estimated total of 385
persons employed. The Maritime Link
offers unique employment opportunities, as the Project is not carried out
within a single job site, but rather covers a great distance across the province.
As outlined in the ENL Diversity Plan,
key occupations that will be in demand
include Powerline Technicians, Electricians, Equipment Operators, Trades
Helpers and Labourers, Mechanics/Operators, Welders, Surveyors, Arborists,
Communications Installers, Carpenters,
Technicians, Millwrights, and Pipefitters. ENL has also outlined intentions to
hire 12 apprentices over the life of the
Project.
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The Maritime Link Project, Emera Newfoundland and Labrador (ENL)
In the Maritime Link Diversity Plan, employment with contractors of the
ENL has outlined several commit- Maritime Link should view:
ments to ensure the participation of
• List of awarded contracts: www.
designated groups in the construcemeranl.com/en/home/Protion phase, including women, Aborigcurement/Contracts-Awarded.
inal people, people with disabilities,
aspx
and visible minorities. For example,
• Potential proponents/bids on
the company has outlined planned
contracts: www.emeranl.com/
employment targets. Other diversity
en/home/Procurement/Poteninitiatives include small-scale annual
tial-Proponents.aspx
Climate Surveys to assess the work en• For more information, please
vironment, use of inclusive language
visit the Project website at:
in all communications, availability of
www.emeranl.com/en/home/
flexible scheduling options where
themaritimelink/overview.aspx
possible, and business access strate• For information on the Project
gies.
diversity commitments, please
This exciting Project offers viable
visit:
www.emeranl.com/en/
job opportunities for women in nonhome/themaritimelink/Projecttraditional trades and technology
Commitments/Diversity-reoccupations. Women interested in
spect.aspx
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is a Respectful Workplace?

Assessing current workplace cultures in terms of support, inclusiveness and diversity
Respectful workplaces are safe, supportive, inclusive, and value diversity.
They have clear communication concerning behavioral expectations, promote employee health and safety, and
provide resources, training and support
for conflict resolution. A respectful workplace is one where employees are valued; conflict is addressed in a positive
and respectful manner; and disrespectful behavior, harassment and bullying,
are addressed.
WRDC is committed to working with
industry stakeholders to create effective
diverse workplaces as part of a holistic
response to labour shortages and diversity challenges in the skilled trades and
technology fields. Our consultants work
one-on-one with organizations to develop long lasting and systematic diversity practices by assessing their individual needs and developing customized
recommendations and supports. Our
workplace training, consulting and organizational development services are designed to add value to a company’s bottom line by creating a more respectful,
stable, creative and efficient workplace.
Experienced facilitators deliver comprehensive, interactive training sessions
on recruitment and retention best practices including respectful workplace
professional development workshops.
Respectful Workplace sessions are customized to maintain consistency with
corporate policies, may be delivered
to specific units or an entire workforce,
and/or delivered as “Train the Trainers” to
appropriate human resources/training
staff.
We all have the right to work in an environment that is respectful, and we all
have a responsibility to treat everyone at
work with respect.
FIND US ON
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Where We’ve Been...(July 1, 2014 - September 30, 2014)
Tata Steel Minerals Canada Mine Site Training Creating a
Respectful Workplace & Train
the Trainer
August 4-6, 2014
Qalipu, Corner Brook - Train the
Trainer Creating a Respectful
Workplace
September 9, 2014

Department of AES - Role of the
Workforce Development
Secretariat Presentation
September 16, 2014
Mining NL Resource Investors
Forum
September 22, 2014
NLCSA Grand Re-Opening
September 22, 2014

St. John’s Board of Trade Find &
Create Great Employees
Workshop
September 9, 2014

Placentia Bay Industrial
Showcase
September 24-25, 2014

Stephenville Lunch and Learn Dare To Be Diverse Recruitment
and Retention Best Practices
September 10, 2014

Canadian Association of
Petroleum Producers (CAPP)
Stakeholder Luncheon
September 29, 2014

Western Newfoundland Oil
and Gas Conference
Corner Brook
September 11, 2014

NLCSA Board Meeting
September 30, 2014
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The Construction Sector Labour Market: What does it mean?
Predictions indicate a large number of Newfoundland and Labrador’s construction workers are retiring
The construction sector is booming in Newfoundland and Labrador, creating many employment oppportunities for Newfoundland and Labrador women, in trades and technology fields. Large-scale resource development projects underway are ramping up demand for many skilled trades people. Additionally, it is expected that there will be a significant number of workers in the construction sector
who will retire over the next ten years in Newfoundland and Labrador (Build Force Canada, 2014). In
fact, the Construction Sector Council predicts that Newfoundland and Labrador will need to replace
an estimated 4,100 retiring construction workers (2013).
Residential construction in the province is a strong industry. According to the Canadian Home
Builders Association, the residential construction sector in our province directly supports
If you are a job-seeker,
check out Project websites.
5,900 construction employment as well as 1,870 off-site jobs (2014). This has been on a
Under ‘Procurement’ sections,
steady incline since 2007. In the last year or so, activity has begun to level off and is predicted to maintain into the 2020 years. In the residential construction sector, it is predicted that the contact information for project
contractors is often listed.
most upcoming work will focus on renovation and maintenance areas, including painting,
The contractors will do hiring for
installing floor covers, and installing/repairing air conditioning systems (Construction Sectheir work –
tor Council, 2013).
Get in touch with them!
The industrial construction on major natural resource development projects offers lucrative careers right here at home. For example, the Hebron Project expects great demand in
mechanical trades, electricians, piping trades, electrical engineering, civil and structural engineering. For 2015, the Lower Churchill Project expects to hire building and accommodations staff, building
custodial staff, carpenters, concrete form workers and finishers, construction managers, drillers
blasters, electricians and industrial electricians, engineers and technologists, forestry
and blaste
workers, heavy equipment operators, ironworkers, labourers, line workers and power
worke
line technicians, heavy equipment mechanics, land surveyor technologists and
technicians, truck drivers, and construction millwrights (Nalcor Energy – Lower
te
Churchill Project, n.d.). Once sanctioned, construction of the Concrete Gravity
C
Structure (CGS) for the White Rose Extension Project (WREP) in Argentia will
be seeking many tradespeople. As outlined in the WREP Diversity Plan, it is
expected that between 2014-2015 there will be hiring of civil engineers, civil
engineering technologists and technicians, ironworkers, general forepersons
and forepersons plant operators, crane operators, heavy equipment operators,
construction equipment operator, journeypersons and apprentice plant operators
to (heavy equipment operators, construction equipment operators), among
many others (WREP Diversity Plan, 2013). Other exciting major projects that are
ma
ramping
ramp up and will require construction trades include the Maritime Link and the
Voisey’s Bay underground mine.

QUICK
TIP!

If you are deciding on a trade/technology program, or are seeking employment,
contact one of our regional Career Development Coordinators. We can help!
REGINA BECKETT
Avalon Region
(709) 758-7492
regina.beckett@cna.nl.ca
FIND US ON
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JENNIFER CHEEKS
Central Region
(709) 466-2750
jcheeks@wrdc.nf.ca
FOLLOW US ON

SHELLEY McCARTHY
Western Region
(709) 637-8510
shelley.mccarthy@cna.nl.ca

TONIA PILGRIM
Labrador Region
(709) 896-8076
tpilgrim@wrdc.nf.ca
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Women in Trades and Technology ... or are they?
WRDC asks where are the women?
We are all well aware that there is a labour shortage looming, particularly in skilled
trades and technology (T&T) occupations. The baby boomers are retiring, STEM (science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics) related jobs are continuously increasing in
demand, and existing and upcoming development projects in natural resource industries require large numbers of highly-trained and skilled workers over the next several
years.
However, women continue to be underrepresented in trades and technology occupations in Newfoundland and Labrador, and across Canada. While there has been a slight
increase in recent years, participation remains very low.
In Newfoundland and Labrador:
•
•
•

only 14.2% of workers in the mining, quarrying, and oil and gas sector are female,
only 9.2% of the automotive repair and maintenance workforce are female, and
only 8.2% of workers in the construction industry are female.

* Statistics Canada, 2011 National Household Survey
Women are a critical labour supply, and increasing the representation of women in
these occupations is a key strategy for addressing labour shortages. Successfully increasing the participation of women in these fields requires a comprehensive “lifecycle” approach, supporting women throughout their career. WRDC, and its Educational Resource
Center, offer the programs and services required to explore, engage and empower women to choose, train, work, and advance in their chosen careers.

WRDCEducational Resource Centre
Program Coordinator,

ELIZABETH
(BETTY)
BRAZIL
.............................
CONTACT:
(709) 738-1214
ebrazil@wrdc.nf.ca
.............................
In addition to her role as primary coordinator of “Techsploration: Newfoundland
& Labrador”, Betty will be
busy assisting in the development of new STEM and
trades related curriculum
for the WRDC-ERC.
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OCTOBER 2014
Emera Utility Services
CAREER FAIRS
Strephenville, NL
Days Inn
October 6, 2014
5:00 p.m. ‐ 8:00 p.m.
Corner Brook, NL
The Glynmill Inn
October 7, 2014
5:00 p.m. ‐ 8:00 p.m.
St. John’s, NL
Capital Hotel
October 8, 2014
5:00 p.m. ‐ 8:00 p.m.
..........................................................
Skilled Trades Conference
for WOMEN & YOUTH
Hosted by: Office to Advance
Women Apprentices (OAWA)
College of the North Atlantic
Happy Valley-Goose Bay, NL
October 9, 2014
8:30 am- 4:30 p.m.
Registration: www.
womenapprentices.ca
..........................................................
WRDC-ERC Tech Tours
Marine Institute and
College of the North Atlantic
October 16-17,2014
..........................................................
4th Annual Newfoundland &
Labrador and Quebec Mining
Conference
Hosted by: Insight Canadian
Mining Forum
Labrador City, Newfoundland
Labrador West Arts and Culture
Centre
October 21-22, 2014
www.canadianminingforum.com
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UPCOMING EVENTS . . .
..........................................................
Dare to be Diverse: Recruitment
& Retention Best Practices
FREE LUNCH & LEARN
FOR EMPLOYERS
Happy Valley-Goose Bay, NL
Hotel North 2
October 23, 2014
12:00 p.m.- 2:00 p.m.
..........................................................
Advancing Women in NonTraditional Occupations
PUBLIC FORUM
Happy Valley-Goose Bay, NL
Hotel North 2
October 23, 2014
6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

NOVEMBER 2014
Sheshatshiu Innu School
Career Fair
Sheshatshiu, NL
November 5, 2014
..........................................................
Mineral Resources Review 2014
Hosted by: CIM Newfoundland
Branch and the Newfoundland
Department of Natural Resources
(Mines Branch)
St. John’s, NL
Delta St. John’s Hotel & Conference
Centre
November 6- 8, 2014
www.nr.gov.nl.ca/nr/mines/mineral.
html
..........................................................
Dare to be Diverse: Recruitment
& Retention Best Practices
FREE LUNCH & LEARN
FOR EMPLOYERS
Clarenville, NL
Clarenville Inn
November 19, 2014
12:00 p.m.- 2:00 p.m.
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..........................................................
Advancing Women in
Non-Traditional Occupations
PUBLIC FORUM
Clarenville, NL
Clarenville Inn
November 19, 2014
6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

DECEMBER 2014
Dare to be Diverse: Recruitment
& Retention Best Practices
FREE LUNCH & LEARN
FOR EMPLOYERS
St. John’s, NL
Holiday Inn
December 2, 2014
12:00p.m.- 2:00p.m.
..........................................................
Advancing Women in
Non-Traditional Occupations
PUBLIC FORUM
St. John’s, NL
Holiday Inn
December 2, 2014
6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

JANUARY 2015
St. John’s Board of Trade
Business Development Summit
St. John’s, NL
Delta St. John’s Hotel & Conference
Centre
January 22, 2015
Registration: mail@bot.nf.ca
stjohnsbot.ca/events/
..........................................................
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Northern Exposure 2015
Hosted by: Labrador North
Chamber of Commerce
January 27-29, 2015
St. John’s, NL
Delta St. John’s Hotel &
Conference Centre and Mile One
Stadium
Registration: jgriffin@
chamberlabrador.com
www.chamberlabrador.com/
conference/northern-exposure/
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WRDC . . .
increasing women’s
participation in
trades and
technology.
Programs & Services:
career exploration for
girls and young women
..........................................................

FALL/WINTER 2015
OTT START UP DATES:
Orientation to Trades and
Technology (OTT)
Stephenville - Winter 2015
..........................................................
Corner Brook - Winter 2015
..........................................................
Grand Falls- Windsor - Winter 2015
..........................................................
Baie Verte - Winter 2015
..........................................................
St. John’s - Winter 2015
..........................................................
Accepting applications.
Contact: info@wrdc.nf.ca

GUSTO, 2015:
Fall GUSTO offerings to be announced. Interested in hosting
a one-day girls trades/technology workshop in your area?
Accepting applications.
Contact: info@wrdc.nf.ca
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career counseling and
development for women
..........................................................

recruitment and
retention strategies
and best practices for
employers to enhance
diversity practices

For more information
on WRDC’s programs
and services or to
register for these or
upcoming events
contact:

WRDCEducational Resource Centre
Program Coordinator,

LISA BIRMINGHAM
.............................
CONTACT:
(709) 738-1138
lbirmingham@wrdc.nf.ca
.............................
With a focus on industry and
fund development, Lisa will
be designing and delivering
new sponsorship opportunities and strengthening key
relationships with industry
stakeholders.

t: 1 (800) 738-3713
e: info@wrdc.nf.ca

FOLLOW US ON

www.wrdc.nf.ca

Get to know the staff of WRDC . .
How can we help you?
General Inquiries: toll free: 1-800-738-3713 e: info@wrdc.nf.ca t: (709)738-3713 f: (709)738-3743
REGINA BECKETT
CHERI BUTT
HIND ELOUKKAL
LUCY ANNEVOKEY
Career Development
Executive Director
Industry Liaison
Program Coordinator
Coordinator, Avalon
WRDC- Educational
(709) 738-3715
(709) 738-4395
Tel: (709) 758-7492
Resource Centre
executivedirector@wrdc.nf.ca
heloukkal@wrdc.nf.ca
............................. .............................
regina.beckett@cna.nl.ca
(709) 738-8198
.............................
lvokey@wrdc.nf.ca
KIM BELBIN
JUANITA CUTLER
.............................
Finance & Administrative
Industry Liaison
TONIA PILGRIM
Career Development
Coordinator
(709) 738-8998
ELIZABETH BRAZIL
(709) 738-3713
jcutler@wrdc.nf.ca
Coordinator, Labrador
Program Coordinator
.............................
(709) 896-8076
kbelbin@wrdc.nf.ca
WRDC- Educational
.............................
HANNAH GAULTOIS
tpilgrim@wrdc.nf.ca
Resource Centre
.............................
Program Coordinator
MELANIE HODDER
(709) 738-1214
(709) 738-1058
Information & Media Specialist
JENNIFER CHEEKS
ebrazil@wrdc.nf.ca
.............................
hgaultois@wrdc.nf.ca
(709) 738-1239
Career Development
.............................
LISA BIRMINGHAM
mhodder@wrdc.nf.ca
Coordinator, Central
.............................
JENNA HAWKINS
Program Coordinator
(709) 466-2750
Research & Evaluation
WRDC- Educational
jcheeks@wrdc.nf.ca
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Coordinator
Resource Centre
WRDC
31 Peet Street, Suite 109
Tel: (709) 738-3714
(709) 738-1138
SHELLEY McCARTHY
St. John’s, NL A
jhawkins@wrdc.nf.ca
lbirmingham@wrdc.nf.ca
Career Development
.............................
1B 3W8
Coordinator, Western
www.wrdc.nf.ca
JANELLE SKEARD
(709) 637-8510
Research Coordinator
shelley.mccarthy@cna.nl.ca
SUBSCRIBE TODAY
(709) 738-3545
E-NEWSLETTER
jskeard@wrdc.nf.ca
http://bit.ly/TwT0ez

